Government of Jammu and Kashmir(UT)
Depaftment of Geology and Mining,

irrrr.

Mr. Rakesh Kumar Choudhary
S/o Sh. Koula Ram
R/o 5l-B/D, Gandhi Nagar, Jammu.
No.874lMCc/DGM/B-2t/shp/zo/

Subject:-
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Extension of Letter of Intent(Lol)

Reference: - your request vide apprication received
on 2o.og.zo2r.

The Letter of Intent (LoI) i'r'o Minor Mineral
Block No, 21 over an area of
9'37 hectares at ziarat syed Rehmatullah Nazneenpora
upstream,

Nallah Rambiara
District, shopian was issued vide this office
No. 874lMC c/DGM/B-2r/shp/20/2053_60
dated 79.07.2020 for obtaining and submission
of Approved Mining pran &
Environmental clearance besides, deposition
of remaining 50 o/o Bid amount and
consent to operate within a period of 06 months,
whileas date for the said purpose

expired

on

its extension twice by the Administrative
Depaftment(Mining) to facilitate you,
In reference to Government order No. 26-MN G of
2020 dated 31.0g.2021 and
your request dated 20'09,2027, the Letter
of Intent issued vide this office
874lMcc/DGMIB-21/shp/20/2053-60 dated
18.07.2020 is extended for a period
of
03 months w'e'f 01'09.202r to 30'11.2021.
As such, you are advised to submit the
remaining 50 o/o Bid amount within a period
of 15 days from the date of issuance of
Letter of Intent (LoI) i.e zl.og.2o2L besides,
Approved Mining pran,
I clearance and consent to operate from the competent
Authority
dity period of Letter of Intent i.e w.e.f 01.09,2021
to 30.11.2021,
failure on your part to submit the aforesaid
requisite documents within
prescribed time period i.e. upto 30.
tr.2o2| for grant of Mining Lease, the 50 o/o
Bid amount so deposited shall be forfeited
and Block shall be treated as cancelled,
37'08.202r despite
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Government of Jammu and Kashmir(UT)
Depaftment of Geology and Mining, Jammu.

Mr. Rakesh Kumar

Choudhary

$l

S/o Sh. Koula Ram
R/o 5l-B/D, Gandhi Nagar, Jammu.
No,874lMC

clDc.M]B-2l/shp2ol

Subject:-
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Dated:
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.og.2o2t

Extension of Letter of fntent(Lol)

Reference: - Your request vide application received on 2O.Og.ZO21,

The Letter of Intent (LoI) i.r.o Minor Mineral Block No. 21 over an area of
9.37 hectares at Tiarat Syed Rehmatullah Nazneenpora Upstream, Nallah Rambiara
District, Shopian was issued vide this office No. 874lMCC/DGM/B-2tlShpl2O/2053-60
dated 78.07.2020 for obtaining and submission of Approved Mining plan &
Environmental Clearance besides, deposition of remaining 50 o/o Bid amount and
Consent to Operate within a period of 06 months, whileas date for the said purpose
expired on 31.08.2021 despite its extension twice by the Administrative
Depaftment(Mining) to facilitate you.
In reference to Government Order No. 26-MNG of 2020 dated 31.08.2021 and
your request dated 20.09.202L, the Letter of Intent issued vide this office
874lMCC/DGMIB-2LlShpl20l2053-60 dated L8.07.2020 is extended for a period o'f
03 months w.e.f 01.09.202L to 30.1t.202I. As such, you are advised to submitthe
remaining 50 o/o Bid amount within a period of 15 days from the date of issuance of
Extension of Letter of Intent (LoI) i.e 2L.09.202I besides, Approved Mining plan,
Environmental Clearance and Consent to Operate from the Competent Authority
within the validity period of Letter of Intent i.e w.e.f 01.09,2021 to 30.11.2021.
In case of failure on your part to submit the aforesaid requisite documents within
prescribed time period i.e. upto 30.11.2021for grant of Mining Lease, the 50 o/o
Bid amount so deposited shall be forfeited and Block shall be treated as cancelled.
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The Commissioner/Secretary to Covi' (Mining Department) Civil
Civi
Secretariat Srinagar for kind information.

2. The Deputy Commissioner, Shopian for information.
3. The Joint Director (K) Geology and Mining Deptt; srinagar for

5.

information and necessary action.
I/C Web Site, Geology and Mining Department, Jammu
ion and necessary action.
The District Mineral officer, Geology and Mining Deptt; shopian for
information and necessary action.

